Further analyses of the orthopoxviruses volepox virus and raccoon poxvirus.
Volepox virus (VPX) from skin lesions on a vole and a piñon mouse caught in California and raccoon poxvirus (RCN) from raccoons trapped in Maryland were examined to begin elucidating their relationship to other orthopoxviruses, most of which are not known to be indigenous to the Americas. VPX and RCN produced pinpoint, nonhemorrhagic pocks on chick embryo chorioallantoic membranes. In cell cultures both viruses produced 1-mm diameter, irregular plaques, A-type inclusions (ATIs), and despite production of hemagglutinin, both viruses caused syncytia formation. Considerable cross-hybridization was seen between VPX and RCN DNA and the DNAs of other orthopoxviruses; however, HindIII cleavage site maps showed marked central and terminal region differences between VPX (222.8 kbp) and RCN (224.8 kbp) DNA and mapped DNAs of other orthopoxviruses. Cognate DNAs of the ATI 160-kDa protein and 38-kDa serine protease inhibitor homologue of cowpox virus (CPV) and the 14-kDa fusion protein of vaccinia virus (VAC) were present within the right end of VPX and RCN DNA, matching their location in CPV and VAC. VPX and RCN, respectively, expressed a 150- and a 155-kDa ATI major protein and a 20- and an 18-kDa fusion protein. Low stringency annealing suggested that cognate DNAs for the VAC growth factor and the alpha-amanitin target protein were present within the left end of VPX and RCN DNA, matching their location in VAC. Terminal tandem repeat sequences of VAC and RCN did not cross-hybridize with each other or with VPX DNA end fragments. Together, the data suggested that VPX and RCN are phylogenetically rather distant from orthopoxviruses not indigenous to the Americas, although genetic information is arranged as in other examined orthopoxviruses.